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U?3 MINES TRY
TO OPERATE IN
f DISTRICT TODAY

vj;;-; 'i-' V

r More Mines Attempting to
L #ork That Any Day Since
b/- Big Strike Began.

MINERS GET RELIEF
y. .

C..L rv:^x_:-j. a x. r>-x cr»A
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a Week for Miners Now
'* on Strike.
5 .k3&->I

ore mines are at -work, in Nor- j
n West Virginia today than!
time thus far, as an attempt;
leing made by 123 mines to!
ttoday, against 120 yesterday;
105 last Tuesday. The bulk;
be plants in operation are
e of limited capacity, which
apparent by the tonnage yes-;
ay, when 12 0 plants loaded!
gears or just a little better;
tan average of- two cars to the

he increase over yesterday is
to the fact that two additional
es'aire attempting to work on

Monongahela. while one more;
taken a chance on the Monon-j"Division, B. & O. On the:
r?divisions in the northern tier i
;he state, there has been noi
ijge as compared to Monday.
arious operations at work on j
divisions are as follows: B.
.n-Mononsah, 23; Charleston.!
Connellsville. 6; Cumberland,!
^lorgautown & Wheeling, 5: j

!onganeia, < ; norganiown
ttvood, 25; Belington & WeaDaily

Coal Boading
tal loading in Northern West
;£nia, which aggregated .253
,'A was 4 8 cars heavier than
day of last week. but the
ring was not as .'/rong as it
certain days last week. On
rsday 287 cars were produced
e on Saturday 262 cars were
ed. Yesterday's showing,
ever, was stronger than any of
iaily production figures of the
t days of last week,
he / loading on the various
s was as follows: B. & O..
otlga}t 39 cars; Charleston, 70'
ijfiConnellsville. 9 cars: Comm&Mgcars; Monongahela, .3 5

& K.. 71 cars;Morganr>A&,-Wheeling,3 cars: BelingWeaver,Western Maryland, j
iats. Compared to SaturdayContinuedon Page Pour)
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Miners Evicted
Starting Ten

..

Day of Grace Granted Men Dis
Erected on Property Ji

From Mine of

Northern West Virginia is to
have its second tent colony in the
mining sections. It has started to
blossom froth at Kosedale, MonongaliaCounty, which is along the
Monongahela Railway, beyond
Morgantown, where owing to the.
failure of trucks to arrive, W. K.
Hatfield, the general manager of!
the company, gave the men ai
day's grace to abandon the houses.

According to reports received
this afternoon from Rosedale, the
miners had not vacated, tho houses,
but two tents nau ueen erecteu on

a property across the MonongahelaRailway tracks from the
Rosedale Coal Co.'s tract, from
which place the miners are to oe

evicted. In case the miners do not
vacate, the company has made ar-:
rangements with Constable Ed-1
ward Clear to dispossess those
who fail to obey the evictment or-j
der. John L. Hatfield, says that

smeSoIuT
at warwick mine

State Police With Fairmont
Bloodhounds on Hand But

No Arrests MadeUNIONTOWN,

Pa.. May 9.a!
stable owned by the Warwick Coal
Co. near Fredericktown, Greene!
County, was blown up early today,
and one horse killed and five!
others so badly hurt it was necessaryto shoot them. The magazine
of the Fredericktown Coal Co. was

broken into during the night and
a box of dynamite contaising 150
sticks stolen from the store. The
mines of the Warwick Company
were closed by the coal strike, but
an effort was to be made today to
resume operations. Only four of
the 120 miners reported for work.

State police, with bloodhounds
from Fairmont, W. Va., scoured
-the country in the vicinitjj.ot the
explosion, but no arrests have
been made.

SAVES BABY'S LIFE.
nrTTT A T-.T71T OUTA lAfl,. Q

JUH.' v.

liam Duffy, a marine engineer, who
according to relatives was deranged.shot his wife as she held her
baby in her arms and then killed
himself in their home here last
night.
The woman saved the life of her

daughter. Mary. 1-year-old, by
turning her back as her husband
pointed the gun at her, and the bulletentered the mother's back. She
is in a serious condition at the
hospital where her husband died.
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i Low Prices in Fairmont"
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in 4'Wealth"
AFTERNOON, 25c. CHILDREN
S, 55c. j

at Rosedale
t ColonyToday
tpossessed of Homes.Tents
jst Across Railroad
Rosedale Co.

he has men waiting for the men's
jobs in the mine and has all the
machinery in shape to start up.

It is reported "that the miners
will secure a number of additional
tents and move their families into
them. The arse tent colony in

mm W&*? VireHnia was lo-
cated at Cowpen, W. Va., along j
the Charleston Division, B. & 0.,t
which has been in existence more
than six months.

Before Justice of the Peace S.
A. Posten. officials of the Superior
Connellsville Coke Co., have sworn
out distress warrants against four
miners. The company seeks to
collect $62 rent from each man.
The men have refused to work at
the reduced wage scale, and it is
believed that it eventually will resultin eviction proceedings also.

Recently the Randall Coal Co.
opened its mine and loaded six
cars of coal last wcel^.

ImSybT
held here may 19

Tentative Date Decided for
Rate Conference With

Railroad.
v

By L. G. BOGGS
GRAFTON. May 9..The May

meeting of the Monongahela ValleyAssociation was held here todayunder the auspices of the
{Grafton Chamber of Commerce.
At the morning session, Belington
was admitted to the organization,
making a total membership of
eleven towns.
The by-laws of the organization

were ame.nded so that the monthlvi
meetings will be held on the second!
Tuesday of each month.
R. Darden of Elkins, a member

of "the delegation from that city,
appeared before the members of
the traffic committee ami.read the
correspondence between^-(X^Lewis', freight- traffic manager for.
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, anuGeorgeT. Watson, chairman of the
traffic committee of the assocla-l
tion. I

It was tentatively decided to ask:
Mr. Lewis to meet with the mem
bers of the traffic committee atj
Fairmont May 19. at which time
it is expected be" will present aj
proposal frpm the B. & O. in regardto the new rates for the Mon
ongahela Valley.
Of the eleven towns represented!

in the association, eight had dele-,
gates at the Grafton meeting. The,
town srepresented at the sessions
were Shinnston, Fairmont. Clarksburg.Grafton, Westen. Elkin3fc.
Philippi and Belington. There was
no representative present from
Mannington, Buckhannon or Morgantown

Luncheon was served by the
Grafton Chamber of Commerce at
noon in the Christian Church,
more than 100 persons being present.This number included membersof the Grafton Chamber of
Commerce and many prominent
business men of the city.

C. A. Keefcr of Grafton presid-
ed at this mcejpig and welcomed
the association delegates. He presentedProfessor E. H. Vickers of
the department of economics and
sociology. West Virginia University,who made an address on the
subject. "What a Chamber of
Commerce Can Do."

Professor Vickers dwelt at
length on the needs of a broader
vision in business and said that he
was much impressed with the sloganamong business men: "Businessis service."

BURIAL AT ENTERPRISE
The body of Gussie Pyles. colored.whose death occurred Sunday

was taken today to Enterprise for
[burial.

If WANTED
To buy second hand 2x4
scantling and some

sheeting. Call 1604-R
between 6 and 7 m in.

*'

Subscription
Payments Due
You will save the usual
substantial discount if
you pay May Statement
not later than

MAY 10th.
Circulation department
will be open evenings until9 o'clock.

The
West
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KLAN DENOUNCED 1

BYSHOWALTER IN CHARGE
TO JURY

a

Miners and Their Leaders Are c

Praised for Obeying Law h'
During Strike-

FOUR JURORS ABSENT11
Many Cases to Be Investigated I
.One Murder Case and
Many Whisky Cases.

Bitterly announcing the Ku Klux
Klan as an organization and praisingthe miners and their leaders
for the part they have played to-
date in the nation-wide coal strike,
as it effects Marion County. Judge
E. M. Showalter today delivered
his charge to the members of the
May term Marion County Criminal
Court grand jury, which is to investigateall crimes committed in
the county since the last grand I
jury.adjourned. I

In refering to the Ku Klux Klan, !
Judge Showalter skid, "There is a

growing tendency fo organize
bands of men who usurp the powersof the government and who
take away the power of the law.
There is no place in this country
for such an organization as the .

Ku Klux Klan or any band of men
who array themselves in masks.
They can wear masks for only one
of two reasons: "To hide their cowardiceor to hide villainy."
Judge Showalter expressed the

greatest praise for the miners who
during the present strike have
been law abiding citizens and not
only law abiding citizens but who
have jealously aided the guardians
of the law in running down criminas.While referring to the strike
Judge Showalter said that to my
knowledge you will not be called
upon to investigate any cases

growing out of this strike."
The court was considerable delayedin getting under headway

this morning when four of the
grand jurors summoned failed to
appear for service.' Judge' Showal-tprnam?d^;^.;sSB3iith!,i.antl^B- -Q.
Musgrove as special- jury commissionersto' select; the" names of additionalmen to act as jurors. The j
commissioner, " selected tour men (
and the panel was again filled. 3
When the men were questioned by (
the court, it developed that one of ,
the men had served on a grand j
jury last year, and was not eligible. ,

The commissioners filled this va- <

cancy and when the new men were j
questioned it was found that one |
of the new, jurors had also served
last year and was ineligible. Final- ;
1 ythe commissioners founu a man

who was eligible.
The jury as sworn in by Clerk 1

Lawrence A. Cather was as follows (

Lawrence Conaway, foreman; N.J. 1
Straight, Marshall Hawkins. S. B.
Hall. eGorge W. Hull, Ulysses g
Vancant, Homer V. Campbell, Lew-
is Clelland, George W. Shoemaker,
Charles McElroy, C. W. Atha. L.
J. West. Miller Kingnead, Clause J
Davis, L. J. Prickett and Syl- :

vanious Morris. j
Prosecuting Attorney Frank R.

Amos and John W. Mason, his as-

sistant, have prepared a large nam-

ber of cases to present to the grand :

jury, and it is thought that the jur-
ors will be busy for several days. 1
At least fifty indictments will be re t
turned by the grand jurors before <

their work is completed. I
Charge to Jury

"Of all the institutions of this i

country,or of any country tnai is

making an effort to advance civili-
zation and to give its people a free 1

representative government, there
isno institution that is of greater

importance than that of -which you
are now members.
"The grand jury of the county,

you stand in your present capacity
as the bulwark of free institutions. 1

You stand for the protection of so-

ciety and the enforcement and observanceof the law in this county, ]
and you stand for the protection
and the preservation of the rights
of the individual.

"It is your duty to make diligent .

inquiry and investigation to ascertainwhat violations of law have 6c
curred during the interim that has

(Continued on Page Four)
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LOST.Two bundles of clothes

on Morgantown Ave. Finder call

Fairmont Cleaners and Dyers.
j

II 9Z2-Ji^ew(IIU w.uuucs. .<

I 11 ;
Ten Reasons Why
You Should Attend
THE BLUE RIDGE

No. 8.THE" SCREEN
A. Velvet Gold Fibre Screen has
been installed in the Blue i
Ridge theatre that is a marvel
in motion picture screens. It
is the largest picture screen in
Fairmont, and its smooth velvetsurface" is a treat and a rest
to your eye's. It is'so arrangedth'at 'a perfe'ct picture is obtainedno matter where you sit
in.the house.

Read No. 9 -Tomorrow

MORGANTOWN PIKE
TO BE COMPLETED

\greement Reached Today at

Morgantown.Injunction
Continued.

MORGANTOWN', May 9..An
igrcement was reached here tolaywhereby the construction of
he gap in the state road between
lere and Fairmont will be permiteddespite the injunction reetrainngthe county court here from slowingthe work to be continued
intil other district roads have
>een provided for. The agreement
vas reached, it is said, between
he county court and the citizens
if the district who obtained the
njunction. The injunction, 'how-
;ver, Has been continaea unui me

ruly term of court here.
'

It is understood that the constructionof the district roads will
De provided for out of the general
road levy of the county, as a result
3f the agrae.ment reached today.

LOCAL CASES DECIDED BY
STATE SUPREME COURT

CHARLESTON, May 9.Decisionshanded down by the SupremeCourt today includ&d.:
State vs. Charles and Ed. Hussion.Taylor, judgment affirmed.
Charles D. Hough vs Ida M.

Watson and others, Marion, decree
reversed; demurrer of Clarence
W. Watson and Lucy L. Watson
to amend answer in nature of
cross bill of Thomas J. Davis,
trustee, over ruled and cause remanded.

State for use of James F. Cook
vs Fidelty and Deposit Co., Marion
judgment affirmed.

firedeparIent
10 bejmproved

Vlannington Kiwanis Club
Takes Up Needed Improvementsat Meeting.

MANNING-TON, May 9.. H.' C:
Anderson, city fire chief, addresses
he Kiwanis Clubheretoday,evfiafniii^Tn''^'f5Ti~tfie"rneeds^of"'th©

1 j .-..- XXm eaiS -fT-iaf
i&Gi* 1,-1 lists;.v<VX WXJLXPt*

i committee- -had :beetv. appointed
:rom the fire department and asked
hat the Kiwanis Club name a com

mittee from lis membership to cooperatewith the one from the fire
iepartment, with the general purposeof improving the department
is now organized and with the specificpurpose of obtaining an automobiletruck and chemical apparatusfor the city.
His estimate of the cost of the

necessary equipment was $7,000. A
committee from the Kiwanis Club
was appointed to confer with the
'ire department committee to attemptto carry out the plan out
lined by Mr. Anderson.
County Superintendent of Schools

r. A. Barnes outlined the needs and
conditions of the Manningtoi,
schools in a short address, and this
was followed by a discussion of the
cperation of Mannington playgroundsduring the summer. Definiteaction on the project will he
taken at the next meeting of the
club, it is believed. Mr. Barnes
was followed by Dr. H. G. Stoetcerof Fairmont, who talked on the
Fviwanis motto, "We Build." Dr.
Stoetzer discussed the fundamentalsof the motto and explained to
the club what would be necessary
Dn the part of the members to. raiCilTand live up to the motto.
Roy F. Alder reported for the

express committee that the companysuperintendent for this districthad been here and gone over
the' grounds with the committee.
He promised to recommend to the
company that the express limits in
this city would be extended up'
Pyles Fork to the city limits, up
Buffalo Road as far as Grandview
md below town to the Bowers' pot
tery crossing.
Announcement was made that

former Congressman M. M. Neely
will be the principal speaker at the
next meeting.
Prizes were distributed by H. V.

Burt. The first prize was given to
the Rev. John Beddow. the second
to C. R. Phillips and the third to
F\ M. Toho.

SERIOUS FIRE AVERTED.
FORT WORTH. Tex., May 9..

While firemen with crippled facilitieswere attempting to control
flames in a downtown district
building here today, city water
pressure was restored and the firemenwere able to confine the fire
to one building, averting what appearedfor a time to be a disastrous
situation. '

at i

FOR SALE: An attractive home,

7 rooms, two porches; immediatepossession. J. D. Sperr, 114
Watson Ave. '7 7

r J

WANTED.Man or woman to
- work in Restaurant kitchen,'
Steady work, good pay. Apply
12th; Street Restaurant. Ready
for work. :'

Captured Chiru
to Fight Non

}
I

Sympathizer of General Wu
Head of Southern Gc

Made Governor

AMOT, China, May 9.. (By The
Associated Press.).Two of the
captured warships of the Southern
Chinese squadron are reported to
have been sent to a point on the
coast of Chekiang province by Sun
Yat Sen, head of the southern government,the seat of which is at
Canton.
The exact destination of the vesselsand the purpose of their voy-.

age is unknown here, but it is believedto be in connection with
trouble between Chekiang and the
province of Kiangsu, which adjoins
it on the north.
Sun Yat Sen's main army is staAGREEMENT

NOW :

SOUGHTATGENOA;
Effort Made to Devise New!

Clause to Satisfy
BelgiumGBNOA,

May 9...fBy the AssociatedPress..English and Italian
delegates to the conference met todaywith the Russian delegation
and began working out a new formulaconcerning the restoration of
foreign property in Russia, said an
announcement this afternoon by
the French delegation. The delegationsaid that it was hoped to devisea new clause in the Russian
memorandum which would satisfy
Belguim, therefore France.
JBelgium, although not» participatingis being kept in touch with

these informal negotiations.
The essence of the new suggestionis the insertion of a clause

I which would contain the general j
declaration that property of foreignerawould npt in any event be.turned.pyer.to third parties by the Rusfeiangovernments thus meeting the
main Belgian objection to the presentdocument.
"~"The "ITreholi representatives^thts*'
afternoon admitted that they were

;moro;s. optimistic than, theywere
two days ago.

EAST SIDE GARAGE
VISITED BY THIEVES

Highwaymen and robbers seem
to have picked the East Side of the
river for their camping ground, as

the police department is today investigatinga robbery and hold-up
reported from that side of the rivei
today.
The Goodyear tire service garage

i in Morgantown avenue was entered
between 9:30 o'clock last night and
6:30 o'clock this morning, a cash
register opened and $35 in moneytaken.The police were notified of
this robbery early today and are

investigating the case. The robbersentered through a window,
carried off the money and left no

traces.
The officers believe that the

same two men who held up Earl
Lewis of 610 Ohio avenue, in Park
avenue at an early hour this morningrobbed the garage also. The
policeman working the East Side
beat has a large territory to cover.i
and the robbers seem to waa.i

their chance to enter buildings or

hold up persons while he is on anotherpart of his heat.
Chief Snider is giving the case!

his personal attention and feels
that the polce will land the robbersin a short time.

DIES NEXT PAY AFTER
BURIAL OF HIS MOTHER

Just one day after the burial of
his mother, Mrs. Bessie Henderson,whose death occurred Friday
from "heart trouble, W. D. Daniels,
40, colored, died at 12:15 yesterdayafternoon at the home of his
step-daughter, Mrs. Felix O'Neill
of Barrackville.

Funeral services will be held at
1:30 Thursday afternoon at the
Mount Zion Baptist Church, and
interment will be made in WoodlawnCemetery. Mr. Daniels is
survived by one sister, Mrs. Ellen
Flint of Wellsburg.

Short Circuit Starts Fire
at Glenn B. Hamilton Home
An electric light short circuit at

11:30 last night started a fire at
the home of Glenn B. Hamilton,
515 Benoni avenue, -well-known
local druggist, and in fighting the
blaze his brother-in-law Eddie P.
Smith, was burned about the face
and hands.

Mr. Smith's burns were serious
but reports from his home this
morning indicated, that liis conditionwas much improved.* He succeededin putting out the fire so

that when. Chief O. J. "Watkins and
his men arrived a few minutes
later their services were no longer
necessary. Property damage
amounted only to a few dollars.

PAPER PLANT DESTROYED
SCRANTON, Pa., May 9.-Damagesestimated at fCO.OOO resulted

toda? when -fire, .destroyed the
;p!ant of the Scranton Waste Paper
Co.,- In:South Scrahton.

zse Warships
thern Province
Believed to Be Theatening
(vernment After Being
of Kwangtung.

tionery at present, a party having
been removed to Canton since the
breaking away of General Chen
Chiung Min, who withdrew to his
native city of Haichow with about
3,000 troops.

It is generally believed that GeneralChen, sympathizing with Wu
Pei-Fu in the iatter's campaign
against Chang Tso-Lin near .Peking,is threatening Sun and holdinghis army to Kwangtung.
Chen has been succeeded as tivil

governor of Kwangtung by tVa
Ting-Fang, former minister to the
United States, under whom the
government is operating smoothly,

iim¥"
FEATURED FRIDAY

Many Interesting Displays at
Cook Hospital Promised

VisitorsHome-coming day for babies will
be observed at Cook Hospital Ft:
day in celebration of National HospitalDay and the 102d anniversaryof the birth of Florence Nightingale.
The corae-coming will be. held in

the hospital parlors from 2 to 4
o'clock in the afternoon and it is
hoped to have all the babies who
have been born in the hospital
within the past two years return
and renew their old acquaintance
and friendship with the doctors
and nurses and with each other.
The local baby home-coming will

be only one of a series of such
events held throughout the UniteJ
States and other countries on this
day, for the babies are, of course,
the proudest products of the hospitalsand it is only natural that
they should have a part in the
day's program.
Beside the baby home-coming,

"open house" will be observed, an 4

th-g.hospttar-wiTl.tre - "tfpertffor Irj
spection from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Radiographs will be on displav
in the X-ray room and the steru

scope and'fleuroscqpe will be displayedand explained by 'Miss Ada
Hensley. who is in charge of the
laboratory- Miss. Elizabeth Eee
Hazen will be in charge of the
clinical department and she will
show how the tests and analysis
are made. '

The operating rooms on the
fourth floor will prove interesting,
and will be presided over by Miss
Elizabeth Giffin. supervisor of
operating. All new equipment was

recently installed in the old operatingroom and the walls re-decoratedin gray, as this is easier on

the eyes of surgeons and attendantsthan the glaring white. In the
new operating room there are now

scrub-up basins which are regulatedby the knee, a new center light
and electric sterilizers, which dispelno fumes.

TTntil very recently, only one patientcould be, operated on at a

time, no matter how urgent a case
might be, but now emergency cases
can be cared for at once in the
new room and very often both are

in use. This will no doubt be the
means of saving many a life that
otherwise might, be lost while waitingadmittance to. the operating
room.
Florence Nightingale, the famous

philanthropic nurse, whose birth
VnUftTiai TTnfmital Day celebrates,
was born in Florence, Italy, in 1820,
of wealthy English parentage.
When 22 years old she entered an

institution of Protestant deaconessesat Kaiserwerth to be trained as

a nurse, and afterward studied the
method of nursing and hospital
management with the sisters of St
Vincent de Paul in Paris.

In 1854 she volunteered to organizea staff of nurses and duringthe terrible winter of 1854-5E
she ministered with unwearied de
votion to the suffering soldiers.
Miss Nightingale wrote "Notes

on Nursing." "Notes on Hospitals,"
etc. She died in 1910.

COMMUNITY CLUB TO
START DRIVE SOON

The Fairmont Community" CenterGlub is making arrangements
for a big rally this month. The
club intends to build a Communityhouse which is very much
needed by the colored people, and
the club is working to that end.
The club intends to start this
drive this month with 8200..

Several citizens have promised
to start the campaign with as

much as $100 apiece, and it is
believed there are. lots of Fairmontpeople who will do still
better. The club will give its first
summer musical at the Blue Ridge
Theater at"2:-45 -p.- m;, " Sundas
afternoon, June 4, with the best
program of the season. The Fairmontmu3ic lovers who have heard
the Thornton jubilee singers know
what they are and will be there,
it isVclaimed.i^^Hpl^njMpHMjiAttorney Harry Shaw. will, be
at the bat with; a big address foi
the occasion and Mayor W. C.
Conaway. on deck to' ask you foi
the $200.

The Community Club will meet
tonight at'Mt. Zion Baptist Church
to plan the membership drive.'

AM UlSPLAYtU

IRIALOPMINERS
Bomb Claimed to Have Been

Dropped From Airplane-:'.
Exhibited.

MEN 'CONSCRIPTED;
Burial Fund Used by Miners

at Time of Armed

CHARLES TOWN, May' 9.(By
The Associated Press.).The J"tfersonCounty Circuit Court, whore
William Blizzard is being.tried na

a treason charge, saw a miniature
arsenal around the witness stand
today when state and defense en- >||||||
tered exhibits from the trouble'zone
invaded in last year's march. Three
military rifles, from among
taken by the federal troops from

theminers, were placed in evidence VtvSfl
by the state, and the defense counteredwith the casing of a bomb;lt 'IslljlS
claimed had been dropped by air-' ,'
plane on the miners' lines.

It consisted of iron pipe about
four inches in diameter and
three feet long, with cap3 screwed
on "the ends, and a plunger which
might have been used to explode
a detonating cap upon
ground. Adjutant General

nock,who had Identified tKeaTdD'esw*-:«S|;|^^
said he had seen this boijxb in-a'
store window in Charleston and rr?^8|
heard it said that it was one droppedby an airplane during^tbeJiiiJt%|^^^^ffl
ing. Asked if the
that the bomb had been dropped j
among women and children, tho
general said he had' heafd'tnotMiMs^^paHH
The rifles exhibited were a foreignarmy rifle of about .45,j<^iDrei...

American military? rifles.'faa^^i^^^^^H
Winchester .44',
gun. The federal troops< turn^'H-l^yv^SW
over to the state about 250 ..gunstakenwhen they disn'er8^^thi!^^ MBB|
miners, and the. ope-6''iwiwienttiti*%'$|^SH|
.day. worof taken from- that colleo

treasurer of the Raleigb-r^yomliic'
burial fund testifled- thatifouryaa^^MSBB]
ed members ofthc localiunlon^ir.-^^^^^
dered "him to"3ign,five' blanki<®ec^^^^^M
by use of which $575 was

Reed said he started
cover the mone ybut ,it.;vm^getS^fcj.
out of court on the. coriditidn'^tSitta^^^^
he surrender the cancell«sdg,<^e®M^^^^^B
An objection of the dcfenfee.-i'to'|l.dS^^^^m
mission of this testimony'{w
tained by Judge J. M. .Woods in
so far as it tended -to'-?tfe<^ ^Sai^aW|W|j
allegation that union .1

the union men, forced her to

armed men came-to his
took him to miners' headquart^taijBBMM
accusing him of cussing the

daring to go home without the pass J

this morning .said. he. knewrnqt^^^^E
of a fear among the xttteiSmsam
Blair that there would be a descent; /GgjSg

; upon the town from the Logan side i


